
 
Honeywell Product Notification  
HONEYWELL SAFETY AND PRODUCTIVITY SOLUTIONS  
 

Date:   May 19, 2023 
To:   Honeywell Fall Protection PPE Customers 
Subject line: FINAL REIMINDER - Your Response Requested: Stop Use Notice for Honeywell                                      
                        Miller Stainless Steel Falcon Edge SRL 

Dear Customers,  

In April 2022, Honeywell Personal Protective Equipment sent out a Mandatory Stop Use 
Notice for the Falcon Leading Edge Stainless Steel Self-Retracting Lifeline, as use of the 
following product could result in serious injury or death:  

1034056 FALCON EDGE 6.2m SS 2.Twist 2.Swivel FI  
1034057 FALCON EDGE 9m SS 2.Twist 2.Swivel FI  
1034058 FALCON EDGE 15m SS 2.Twist 2.Swivel FI  
1034059 FALCON EDGE 18m SS 2.Twist 2.Swivel FI  
 
Because customer safety is our top priority, we are sending out this reminder to verify that 
you have  

1) stopped use of this product and 

2) provided proof of destruction by following the steps on the stop use website linked here. 
Providing proof of destruction will minimize unsafe products in circulation and help to ensure 
worker safety.  

Please respond to this email indicating that you have stopped use of the Falcon Leading Edge 
Stainless Steel Self-Retracting Lifeline and that you have already, or currently are, completing 
the proof of destruction steps on the stop use website. If you had previously removed/retired 
the impacted units from service, and therefore will not be submitting proof of destruction, 
please reply to let us know. 

 

Additional instructions for Honeywell partners/distributors in line with the original 
Mandatory Stop Use Notice: 

• Please immediately forward this safety notice to any of your customers/end-users 
who have purchased these products with an urgent request that they read and 
comply with above instructions.  

• Please ensure that your customers forward this safety information to their customers. 
• Please provide proof of destruction as outlined in the stop use website, linked above 

, to Honeywell and initiate credit proceedings on any impacted products sold to you – 
including impacted parts that you in turn sold to a customer/end-user. Your 
customers/end-users shall not directly contact Honeywell and you will be responsible 
for crediting them. 

 



 
This reminder is sent out pursuant to a communication and credit process that was set up 
more than 12 months ago for the purposes of the Mandatory Stop Use Notice for the Falcon 
Leading Edge Stainless Steel Self-Retracting Lifeline.  

Further to multiple follow-up communications, this communication is the final reminder, and 
that this communication and credit process will be terminated on 31th May 2023. 

 

Again, we sincerely apologize for any inconvenience this situation has caused to you or your 
customers. Thank you for your continued trust and long-standing business relationship with 
Honeywell. 

 

Honeywell Miller Fall Protection Team 

 


